In voluntarily choosing to reside in co-ed housing, students will live in an environment that will consist of an even number of males and females and fill a twelve-person suite. This alternative housing option is designed to be a viable opportunity for students who wish to explore living within a co-habitative residence as each bedroom will be same gender and the common areas will be shared with the opposite gender.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. I understand that co-ed housing means that only same gender residents will reside in the same bedroom within a designated living area.

2. I understand that co-ed housing will be in two suites in Cheshire Hall and that we will submit all twelve Lottery Cards and signed Housing Contracts intended to live together on Thursday, April 9 – Monday, April 13 to the Department of Residential Life with notification emailed out Tuesday, April 14.

3. If approved, everyone on the roster must have their Lottery Cards cleared by Monday, April 27 to secure the co-ed suite. If one or more students are not cleared by Monday, April 27 then the co-ed roster will be null and void.

4. I will try to the best of my ability to resolve any roommate concerns that may arise.

5. I agree that my behavior will be safe, acceptable, and appropriate as outlined in the Student Code of Conduct. I will be held responsible for any violations and if found accountable my on-campus housing privileges could be forfeited.

6. I understand that if a vacancy opens up within my residence, I must help to fill that spot with an individual who not only meets the stated criteria but more importantly one who will live by the mentioned guidelines.

7. I agree that if after ten days a spot is not yet filled by an appropriate student then this contract signed by all residents volunteering to live under these circumstances will convert to a single gender living area with the majority of gender students being allowed to remain while students of the other gender being displaced. If this is to occur to the original co-ed housing then this contract will be null and void as same gender will be residing throughout the designated area.

I have read and comprehend the guidelines of living in co-ed housing. By signing below, I understand and agree to abide by all of the conditions of this contract.

______________________________  ________________________________  _____________
Student Name (print)         Student Name (signed)            Date

March 2015